
66   order 1.800.688.2830

for more fragrances, visit 
newportnews.com/fragrance

Due to the high volume of fragrance 
orders, occasionally quantities 
become limited. Should a product 
become unavailable, it will be 
replaced with a comparable 
substitution of equal or greater 
value of the same brand.

Personalized items are not returnable unless, 
of course, it's our mistake.

Fragrance and jewelry orders 
cannot be shipped express.

DiamonUltra™ is fl awless with 
perfect color and clarity. 
The look of real diamonds 
fashioned from high quality 
stones.

Carat weights may vary by plus 
or minus 5% of stated carat 
weight.

TO ORDER BIRTHSTONE JEWELRY:
Specify birthstone when ordering. Birthstones on this page are simulated.

January
Simulated

Garnet

February
Simulated
Amethyst

March
Simulated

Aquamarine

April
Simulated
Diamond

May
Simulated
Emerald

June
Simulated

Alexandrite

July
Simulated

Ruby

August
Simulated

Peridot

September
Simulated
Sapphire

October
Simulated

Rose Zircon

November
Simulated

Citrine

December
Simulated

Topaz

G Birthstone eternity band. 
Sizes 5-10. Specify 1 birthstone.
Layered in 14k gold. 
SB62408  $30 now $19 each
Sterling silver.
SB40753  $49 now $19 each

H Birthstone eternity bangle 
bracelet. 71/2" length. 
Specify 1 birthstone.
Silvertone metal.
SB52595  $22 now $14 each
Layered in 14k gold. 
SB52601  $22 now $14 each

D Paloma Picasso. 
.17 oz. Eau de Toilette Splash.
SB51691  $50 now $19

E Miracle by Lancôme. .16 oz. Eau de Parfum Splash.
SB55237  $19

F Burberry Brit. .16 oz. Eau de Toilette Spray.
SB51656  $25 now $19

also available
in sterling silver

also available
layered in 
14k gold

D

E

F

 each
FROM
$14
BIRTHSTONE

JEWELRY

G

H

interchangeable
earring set -

multiple looks
one low price

A Multi-colored beaded-link lucite 
jewelry set. Includes adjustable 16" 
to 19" length multi-strand necklace, 
adjustable 7" to 81/2" length bracelet 
and pierced earrings. Antiqued. 
Copper-plated.
SB62409  $51 set now $39

B Multi-colored 
DiamonUltra™ vertical-row 
ring. 8.65 carats T.W. 
Layered in 14k gold. 
Sizes 6-10.
SB54416  $73 now $39

C Hoop pierced earrings 
with interchangeable 
charms. Simulated em-
erald, ruby, sapphire and 
amethyst. Goldtone metal.
SB62398  $13 set now $9

B

C

ONLY
$39

3-PIECE SET

A
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How To Measure Your Ring Size:
Cut out ring guide along dotted line. Slip it over fi nger (slide comfortably 
over knuckle) on which the ring will be worn. The number that the arrow 
points to is your ring size. Rings available in sizes listed in catalog.

 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Ring Guide
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T Set of three pairs of hoop 
pierced earrings. Assorted 
styles. Layered in 14k gold.
SB51426  $59 set now $39

set of 3 pairs

T

GENUINE SMOKY QUARTZ

as low as $29
genuine
smoky 
quartz

genuine
smoky quartz

S Genuine smoky quartz tennis 
bracelet. 21.84 carats T.W. 
71/4" length. Layered in 14k gold.
SB44828  $198 now $99

P Genuine marquise-cut smoky 
quartz oblong hoop pierced earrings. 
2 carats T.W. 18k gold over sterling 
silver.
SB41824  $78 now $39

Q Genuine oval-cut smoky quartz 
ring. 4.90 carats T.W. 18k gold 
over sterling silver. Sizes 5-10.
SB40875  $58 now $29

R Genuine smoky quartz ring. 
11.50 carats T.W. 18k gold 
over sterling silver. Sizes 5-10.
SB42123  $118 now $59

R

P

Q

S

J Cameo-style pendant. With crystal 
accents. Adjustable 28" to 32" length 
chain. Layered in 14k gold.
SB62319  $57 now $39

K Cameo-style floral motif cuff 
bracelet. With crystal accents. 
71/2" length. Goldtone metal.
SB62318  $57 now $39

L Multi-crystal bangle bracelet. 
25 mm width. Expandable 8" 
length. Layered in 14k gold.
Champagne.
SB62405  $71 now $49
White.
SB62407  $71 now $49

M

M Brown and canary yellow 
DiamonUltra™ multi-row ring. 
5.40 carats T.W. 18k gold over 
sterling silver. Sizes 6-10. 
(Ring size runs small. Please 
order next larger size.)
SB40082  $200 now $79

N Mesh bracelet-watch. Quartz 
movement. Adjustable 7" length. 
Goldtone metal. 
SB40285  $59 now $39

J

K

L

N

also 
available 
in white 
stones

over 300
stones!
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